
Genocidal Research Pegs Dispute 
By  PATRICK   MARTINETS 

Genocidal research on Unlver 
■it) campuses drew a TtT \\\\' 
frown Thursda)    sort of 

An elaborate proposal al ;i 
chapter meeting of the America! 
lasoclation of Universit) Profea 
son ran head-on into I stone wall 
o( opposition 

The proposal, condemning war 
potential research on campuses, 
came is a alight jolt to some of 
the profeaaora pretenl j> ri 
them nut of oilier aloofness into 
first claai argumentation 

The entire matter eventually 
wound up in the Ijp of a study 
committee, 

Not at Issue 

The proposal's key feature, par- 

adoxically, was not at issue 

far as TCU ii concerned This 

University already rejects secret 

military research, subject of the 
proposition (University policy ex- 

pressly recommendt against ac- 
ceptance of classified research 
project- I 

Dispute arose on the heels of 

an Oct. 25 Wall Street Journal 
article that said growing numbers 

of universities are spurning tiov- 

ernment contracts that call for 

secret research 
The Journal story said mount- 

ing opposition, by both professors 
and students, to the Vietnam war 

and to war related research La 
spurring the trend 

Hut just as important is rising 

facult) conci rn thai classifying of 
research may hinder scholar- 
from publication of research find 
mgs 

The bitter term "genocide" 

quickly became a rallying point 

durin;: the local   V\l P discussion 

War   II   Policy 

B   professor   recalled   a   widi 

resolutions, was submitted hv Dr Because of a membership tech 

Floyd Durham Jr. on behalf of     nkaiity, Dr   Waits was declared 
Dr   Richard w 

Dr Waits first presented ihe 

resolution in .1 similar form at 

the \ UT - Maj meeting \t that 
time, the  motion  for acceptance 

was "tab:. 

ineligible   to   submit   the   reaohi 
! ions Thursda) 

Dr   waits said. "| conceive the 
role of the i aiversit) to be ho 
manistic in nature the human! 

Urianism  of  secret   military   re 

search   is   questionable    I   don t 

think this typi of res,'arch is legit 

male for a university Research 

i.irried oil should tie available for 

leaching  and publishing 

"The   resolutions   do   not   dett) 

the role of military establishments 

ANN   ARMISTEAD   CAUGHT  CRUISING NEAR THE  ROBERT CARR CHAPEL 
Friendly qoblcns will cover the campus as the Halloween mood spreads 

Sk.H Photo by Bob Wast 
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ineni   projects   10   main    uni\ci-i 
ties.    He   added    it    wa.-    probabiv 

a good thing such research was 
carried on 

\nother professor regarded tin 
resolution as  pacifist   in   nature 

The proposal, consisting of four 
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m societ)    I ,i m no! a philo oph 
ii al   paeifi  '       • Ided 

The  other  three   submitted   n- 

olutioi 
sum   Resolution  No   ]   w bo h 
ferred   to  the   "promotion  or 
tribution   direi tlv    to   nun -   t,-i h 
meal   e.ipaeitv    for i m 
turn of persons, personality    and 

propert) ,"   carried   the   mam   pro 

fessional 
Resolution   N 

fled   and    national    set untv  h 

research   "in< with   the 
Universit) -   phi!,- I   ob 
jectu es "   1 : 

be i ondui ted i ; , ■. 

Resolution N I for  in 
creasing   funds   for   social   .-en 

rch 
Resolution    No     i   .1 

\.\l P   to   tell    I       S     s, .,        John 

To«er and it,1 and 
t  s   Reps   Jim  Wrl iht  and  I 

!■   , nje    thai    'the     I'M'    < h.iplcr 

of the  vu r I I Its prrl 
erence   for   free   inquir)   and   n 
search  and  H e  In '.ic v e thai   thil   i 
most       effeetr, I 

when   financial   sU|i|„,rt   for   t m 

versit)    reaean 
through , 
ernment   rather  than through  lln 

Department of Defense 

Support   Urged 

The    statement     urged    official 
supiKirt of tins proposition 

Dr    Waits   told   The   Skiff   b< 
would  like  I-' see the  itUdenl   bod) 
become    involved    111   lln     1 

"Student-  have  a   righl  to  know 

the result 

at a  univi Ided 
Tin' \ Ml' in tin- p.i-t two yesi 

ha- Involved  itself  in the 11 inej 
incident 1 1 en or hip 

at TiA.I .  U M  1 nivai 
i.f the facult) to hold political of 

fi< e and more recentlj Ihe I 

at ion of a facu 
\ noli \ \i r 

tee rei entlj   tudied oul term 
drafte 1   1 constitution for tbt 
uh)   a semWj    and    enate 

The  1 onstitution dr ift 
dorsad    b)    the    AAUP   at 
areek 1  meeting     It I     1 hedulnl 
for submission  at  Ihe  No*. emb< 1 

1 ral Facult)   mei tin 

Pity, Laughter Mark Play 
By CAROL  SHUMATE 

The   gallic    altitude   toward   -ex 

is  humorously articulated  in this 

chilly French fane which foi 
mi an aging general who is n 

accomplished   on   the   battlefield 
than  111 the  boudoir 

Waltl of the Toreador- ' 

b) Jean Aiioiiilh. author of "An 

tigone"   which    played    here   two 
years ago,  inspire- pity  as well 

laughter. 
The play maintains a hysterical 

Fluctuation between hilarity and 
pathos, which is in itself rather 
comn 

The  nhjeet   of  the laughter  and 

chief  character   1-  a   I  ral  St 
iv. a man whose life has been .1 

series of little affairs, but a ho 1 
one  great romantic love  ha- in 
er   been   consummated 

The general 1 dream of love is 
incredibly   romantic       for   it  has 

lasted for 17 year-, subsisting only 

on   "pathetic   little   meetings " 
Most of the   17 year-  ha\ I   Been 

filled  by   ■   ! uffocating 
marriage to .1 shrewish hypochoo 
driac, who browbeats the general 
into  subservience 

The antic- of an old man trying 

to   reconcile   the  moral   satisfai 
•ion of ,1 dutiful marriage and the 

romantic  satisfaction   of   an  un- 

tum mated 
a  - .        -       'i which  pokei 

,,i   weaknesses  of the  flesh  In  a 
I ■ • 

Th ticks m the tl - 
however for ■ thread of tra| 
run   through the buffoom 

1 hi re I- something very un fun 
ny   about   a   man   who   ha-   had   I 

hildren   (at    latest 
1 ounl     mid   ■ ountless   flirt at ions 
and   Who   J et   1 l.iun-   thai   be   has 

BT   m   hi-   life   made   love   to 

anyone 

I   am   an   old   virgin."   be   SOJ 

einniy  pronounces, and the audi 
em e   dare-    not    laugh 

The general might be a happ) 
enough    though   henpet ked   ho- 
hand  if he could just quit  hearing 

-tram-   Irmn    the      \A all/   of   the 

adore,    the song the arches 
ira played  when he met his be 
loved    Mile      de    Ste Kuvcrte     17 

years before 
It reminds him of the handsome 

lieutenant he once wa- and is DO 

longer 
The trouble is. he -till f« I 

young His i- "the heart of an 
aging youngster," he tells his 

wife's doctor Dr Boofattt, played 
with much wit by Jim Covault, 

responds, "Wa are all still little 

Peace  Organization  Hears Dr. Ferre 

Denounce Vietnam War Escalation 
By   ROBERT   G     LIMING 

Denouncing i' S  policy m Viet 
nam and the Johnson Administra 

tion'i prosi cution of the a ar   Di 
Gustave   A     Ferre    chairman   of 
the    Philosophy    Department,    ad 

dressed    150   person-   Thurada) 
night   at   ihe   Botanical   Gardens 
in   what   w al   called   "a   semi pub 

he    meeting of the Tarrant Coun 
ty     Chapter    Of     Americans     for 

Dr    hern- -   address   a a-   de 
laved   for   IS   minute-    while   the 

grou| - Ing committee" di- 
cussed w hether or i n the 

. ress 
The I     finally 

to open talk  with the stipulation 
thai the remarks made were in 

the form of personal   ideas  rather 

than a "prepared address 
The University professor stres 

led that he had no written text 

and that he had merely been in 
\ iti d to express his idea- and see 

how they would be responded to 

bj  an audience 
He noted that democracy means 

Ihe right to express an opinion 

after you have earned the right to 

an opinion b)   Studying and under 

standing the subject 
II, ned   the   audience  that 

he  wasn't   sure  if his  own opin 
ion-  were valid or worthy of dis 

on 
He stressed that  we a- hui 

ire    directly     respofl 

for   ■ :it   Vietnam   pt 
■ rectl)   re-|Hin 

lible to God who is involved in the 

affairs   of  all   men 
Escalation brings counter I 

i.ilation and during the past 20 
or 30 years war and escalation 

have almost become a way of life 

for the world, according to Dr 

Pern 
Me  contended that the Vietnam 

war  L-   a  civil  strife   and  that   as 
long as the I S. continues to step 

up   the   war    the   killing   and   d. 
-truction   will   go   on   indefinitely 

The most frightening danger of 

the Vietnam war is the growing 
di-regard   for   human   life   in   an 

-•a to deitroy the Viet i 
through   the   use   of 

napalm  and a scorched earth pol 

aid Dr  ferre 
(Continued   on   Pao«   ?) 

onl)  hui' '   up 
The    real    blow      which    I 

plaj     mat terpii ce   w i or 
the   general i   mail 
20 vear old   > ll 

monaatei 
love    Mle    de   St<  I who 

has ben saving hi i ell f"r  him 
New comer     Dlldll |      I a • o> 

transfer   iron,   T< 
Colh iperb  as U 

tar', w DO lU) I l OUl ll w lib the 
chambermaids pint hue' him Ap 

pan-nth    able    to    blu lh 
Lay ne   i-   espei ially   on morabli 

.^ hen i onfronted  w iih ihe    woon 

Mile  Si   I'e M in, mil lake    him 
for  her  husband 

The news is all Use mon 

mg as the  gens ral  h-a    ju I 
a fight w ith his M ife  an unf ■ 
table bag depicted  admir iblj   < 
Sue   Hall    who   proves   herself   I" 

be   omew hat   iti am ei than   •■ 
valid   Hinging i ruel in u 

I ral   from 

III   her   bed 

The  scene  is  harrowingl)   i 

u al   and the curtain fall    on 

seeond       ai '       » '"' 
itrangline bis wife 

The      io minute 

height) n    the    uspicioi 
haps   the   pla) 

all, and perhap    ! 
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0Pi mions Vary on New Team  Teaching 
By   CANDY   LEINWEBER 

Expectation! for UM new adu 
rational  psychology  lean  teach 
ing   system    run   hinh   but   after 

six   weeks  student  (i|iiniun  on   the 
system varies 

lit    Hen Sine kl.in<l   of tbt  I (hi 

cation Department, laid the team 
teai bin] Idea hai been aacour 

• i in education claaaei for 
aome time and the Idi ■< of demon 
strafing ibis method to the stu 
iirni i.iiiicr than tellini them 
.id nit it naturally evolved in .1 
regular departmental "brain 
storming" get together 

A sequence "f planning iesiiona 
followed, ivhere the education 
profeaaori attempted to l<">k .it 
another approach to teacher pre 
pa ration 

Tiicv explored other possibill 
tics in SIT if they could come up 
wiib .1 new teaching model which 
would in- more impreaiive and 
which would iicl|i proapective 
teachen learn more about teach 
inn 

in   these   sessions,   the  profei 
son determined objectives, tech 
niquei   and   expectations   d>r   the 
team  teaching  plan   The  mech 

oi ruch .1 teai hing program 
were   alsn   given   nuiili   thought 

Teaching   Detign 

Eventually ■ design fur 1 team 

teaching program was construct- 
ed, and teachers on the team 
would be those with both elemea 
tary   and  secondary  ichool expor- 

ieuce 
The design la structured so thai 

:it least two professor-, from the 

seven professor team work to- 

gether on covering s certain topic 

area   of the  course 
Two days  S  week,   Monday  and 

Wednesday  at H am.  the onl) 

daytime class of educational p-.' 

< liology is offered Tile class con 

tains l!tl Students, who hear a 
lecture from one member of the 
team each Monday and Wednes 

day 
For the third hour of the course 

the student has a one hour small 
group   discussion   rlass.   with   ap 

proximately   r>  students 

Dr Strickland said, "it Is the 

expectation of the team that the 
small   group   discussions   will   he 
the most meaningful part of the 
course, since that is the place the 
real interpretations will lx- made " 

Feedback   Croup 

A "feedback" group is another 
part of the team teaching pro- 
gram It Ls composed of one stu 
dent from each of the small 

groups and one or two profes-   I 

Representatives   from   each  of 

DM small groups meet once | 
week    to    share    their    reactions, 

which are paaaed on in the team 
In   the   professor   member   of   the 

"feedback" group 
Thus    the    "feedback"    group 

serves  as the basis for  revalua- 

tion on the part of the team and 
helps them to make the necessary 

modifications. 
Dr   Strickland said, "One of the 

most   significant   aspects  of the 
team teaching situation is that it 

is decidedly beneficial to the team 

because they spend much more 

time planning what they are going 

to say due to the presence of their 

peers in class and due to the fact 

that the lectures are taped 
I'am li.irton. Houston junior, 

agrees with Dr Strickland that 

the teaching team LS working very 
well 

She said. "With seven teachers 

on a team, the instructor who 
lectures  each  day   is  better  pre 

Dr. Ferre Asks  for End 

To North Viet  Bombing 
(Continued from Page 1) 

He   noted   that   there   used   to   be 

some sort of rules of war in past 

conflicts    But, m   Vietnam,   th ■ 
mies   teem   to have  been  com 
pletety   ignored in  the  quest   of 
\ ictor) 

The     Swedish     born     professor 
said  he had  lust  all confidence  in 

the Johnson   Vdministration as ■ 
result of its war policy 

"The) ■" ""' n il i" nn mind 
they    just   don't    have   anj 
range goal or plan to follow   thej 
.11 e w01 king on w hat they beliei - 
the   people   want   and   w li.it   is   p , 

liticall)   expedient   from   da)   t i 

Dr     Ferre   used   his   concluding 
remarks to note two e\ cuts which 

might   have strong  influence on 
future  American  policj   m  Viet 
ii.iin 

The    cessation    oi    bomb 
Christmas   of   this   year   ami   the 

halting   of  any   future   bombing 
would allow all of the parties eon 

cerned to come to the conferenct 
table   and   reach   a   peaceful   set 

dement, Dr   Ferre said 
In    discussing    de escalation    in 

Vietnam he noted that protest was 

a  \er\   effective  way  to obtain the 

"Wf   all   seek 

He said   ' Ms own commitment 
is protest as strong as we can and 
.is wholesomely   as possible 

TAPE CAPITOL 
SAME  ADDRESS       SAME QUALITY         BETTER  SELECTION 

STEREO   PLAYERS                       CARTRIDGE   TAPES 
CUSTOM   RECORDING 

1411 South  University   Dr ED & 9041 

Fttziv.'ffi 

Mt XK AN   HUF H T 

Ik*   Southwest  i  »■■#!'      liifrtt   ■ •    •<« 

All You Can I 
Eat   *1.37 I 
Stl«.l  t'.im sS^. 

N difi*»ni dithti > •id lam riti» A 

RICHLAND   PIAZA   SHOPPING   CIR | 

63 ? 1 GRAPEVINE    HWY g 

»-     ioil Wroth ■    t'dii^s   ■    El Paso   ■    Houston   •    Richj 'son «' 

pared than he would be if he were 

teaching every das. period " 

Beneficial   Settiont 

However, one junior student in 

the class said, "I don't feel that 

the educational psychology team 
teaching system is the success 

that it was expected to be. be 
cause having a different teacher 
every two days makes it impos 

sible for the student to grasp ide 

as as rapidly due to his inability 
to correlate the opinions and 
viewpoints of sewn different 

teachers 

Dr Strickland suite., that he 

felt the large group .session was 

beneficial because a student g it 

I   variety   of teacher  opinions. 

He s.nd the team has learned, 

however, that when lecturing to 

a large group the teacher's ap- 

proach must be one of simplicity. 

Simplicity means that they should 

focus their attention around one 
or two points rather than trying 

to cover a  mass of material. 

Despite the simplicity of the 

lectures, one Fort Worth junior 

Mid she would definitely be tak- 
ing advantage of the taped lee 

tures, which are available to all 

students in the class who have 

missed a class or want to hear 

a lecture again 

Another Texarkana junior, said 

she feels like "the class is a def 

mite waste of time because no 

thing has been discussed m my 

small group which I didn't al 

ready know or which could not be 

deduced by common sense " 

Dr Strickland knows the team 

teaching program presents dif- 

ficulties to both student! and pro- 
fessors, and his hope is that the 

feedback" group will help alle 

viatc  these  difficulties 

Difficulty m taking notes, the 

impersonal nature of the large 

group session, and scheduling, 

since it involves getting 193 stu 

dents together at S certain hour. 
were listed by Dr Strickland as 

the main challenges to the team 

THE    CAMpUs 

SHOE REPAIRS & 
QUICK  SERVICE 

3011 University 

C0BBLER 

SUPPLIES 
BAGS I SHOES DYED 
Acrou from TCU 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M. 

Come to Our... 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
Al the MM re« serial «M tan Ml   Yea pan] «■ 

Children aaeer 1! ... JIJi   par sense ... $2.25 

-  JFyjifer 2be~ ~~ SHP~ 
o^a'sa tvua — neaj-o-w* i 

In (OKI AORTH - 3«19 n. 7th • In ARUNCTON - Toon North $hoppm|T>n!»i 

Now in Our  New  Location 

5121 OLDGRANBURY RD. 
(Southcliff Center—Wedgwood) 

FINE QUALITY ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

wf^^FyJfe '4 
w ^ SPORTING GOO.LV 

WA3 1901 

Welcome TCU Students 

WALKER'S 
Wasli-o-MatiV 

\ 
^—- V 

s 

im   m   m 

"For the finest place to wash" 

Attendant  on   duty  to   help   you 

3521  Bluebonnet Circle 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858 W. Berry 
Three blocks east of cimput 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service       Ph.  WA 3-2225 

HAIR  REMOVED  PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Coll 
ED 6-5368    ^ 

\\w ) ■ 
No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
f.lcrf roloflUl 

1504-8  Pennsylvania 

Westchester  Shopping 

Center 

COMPACT 
CONTACT 

CONTACT LENS 

LENSINE 
s> V.URjNE 

•   •    ••  >i- c«ei o« irw<» 

Why carry around a whole 

chemistry set full of potions 

for wetting, cleaning and 

soaking contact lenses? 

Lensine is here' It's an all- 

purpce solution for complete 

lens care, made by the 

Munne Company 

So what else is new'' 

Well, the removable 

lens carrying case 

on the bottom of 

every bottle, that's 

new, too   An 1 its 

sive with 

Lensine, the 

solution for 

all your contact 

lens problems 

for contacts 
BEAT THOSE BRUINS! 
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'W« like him   He's tough   ener 
\ii good i. 

tie*, ' is the ci \ > description ol 
Roger Hilsman to Pre*   lohn v 
Komi, 

Professional    soldier,    govern 
mont   administrator,   intelligem i 
expert,   scholar,'  diplomat    tad 

her   Roger Hilaman is T< r 
hound Thursriaj 

Hilsman is said to be one of our 
nation's leading authorities on 
foreign affairs and  intrriKin.in.il 

'Avant-Garde' 
Films Slated 

you can wander with a \>ov 
-In<I share an incident on ■ battle 
ship—nil m one evening 

One nf the most Important es 
amples of "avanl garde ' cinema 

B ood of ■ Poet"   «iii be of 
fered by the  Fine  Film-. Series 
of the Filma Committee Oct  S3 

Frenchman   Jean   Cocteau   has 
come up with i movie that h 
said to be .\n exercise in Intro 

pei lion a way of using the me 
chanics of dreams without sleep- 
ing 

Sharing   the   billing   the   same 
ni^ht is "Potemkin," the movie 
chosen "the best film of all time" 
in   a   [Kill   of   117   film   historian^ 
it Brussels in 1958. 

"Potemkin" is an epic based on 
an event on a battleship during 
1905. 

These two nun ies for the price 
Of one I SO be seen at 7 30 p m 
in   the   Student   Center   ballroom 
halloween night 

Admission is fiO cents 

politics—hacking both areas with 
persona!  experience 

Hilaman served the government 
first as Director of the state De 
partment's Bureau of Intelligence 
and Research Early in 1M3, Pre 
Kenned)   appointed   Hilaman   to 
succeed w   AvereO Harriman as 
\ssi    Secretary  Of  State   for   Far 
Eastern Affairs 

Hilsman resigned this poet in 
March, 1964. to become professor 
of government at Columbia I'm 
versity 

The   February,   UJM,   issue   oi 
Headers    Digest   calls    Hilsman s 
A ir experiences "one of the . • 
persona]   stones   of   the   war 
While M an OSS Mission to res, ue 
American   POW's  tat   Mam buna. 
Hilsman found his own imprisoned 
father 

\ former member ol the fai 

Merrill's   Marauders     Hilsman 

has     authored     and     CO-authored 
several   book'.    His   latest   book 
'To   afo> e   a   Nation    di i crirx 

the polities of foreign policy in the 
administration   of  .lohn   F    K, ■ 
aajdj 

Hilsman,     who      is     ippi 
through   the   Forums   Committee 
will speak on "The rs   Foreign 
Policy   in   \si.i      His  address  will 
be given m the student Centei 
ballroom it I p m Admission is 
free 

I ommenting on Hilsman -  ap 
pearance,  Scott   Campbell 

nmittee    chairman 
Hilsman was one of the  moat  mi 
portent     speakers     tl'.Ls     year     at 
TCU 

"For    that    Special     Date' 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2911  W    Biddnon  (Off  Circle) WA 3 3026 

GINO'S PIZZA PI 
3*75   CAM*  SOWIf   SOULIVAID 

Vi 
SPECIAL 

PRICE 
Sausage Piz/a 

ALL   DAY  luesflay 
oaotn TO no aoouuu ssaa • 

Largi"   or   Small 
ii AM.-12 r M. 

f*7-MJ4 

Same Day Service 

.Circle on 

■ -    .. \ Laundry 
I -ftmr eessss *—* r*m*~ I ' 

i likiiiiikrs anc' 
Dry Cleaning 

Rent-A-Motorcycle 

Special Student 

DISCOUNT 
20*/. elf with Student I.D. 
on Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

\m\          i,                4   ■ 

®F& 
The Cycle Hut 

Sales — Service — Rentals 

2910 W. Berry                                              WA 7 9235 

VISTA Slates 

Prize Flick 
Recruiters for VISTV Vohea 

tiers in service to America. will 

be on campus Nov. 1-3. to pro 

i ide information on the organi 

cation and to accept applications 

from   .students 

During this time, the Academy 

Award winning documentary, "A 

Year Towards Tomorrow" will 

be  shown 

The film won an "s(.ir lor the 

best documentary—short subject 

Narrated  by   Paul   Newman,  it   is 

tlio  first  documentary   produced 

by a domestic government agency 
since   194K  to  receive  an   ^cad 
emy Award 

It will be -hown in room 2M oi 
the   Student    Center 

tfWl4l 

Cf/ CM8S *V 

MADE  TO ORDER 
FOR  YOU 

by Haltom s of Fort Wcrth 

vc* •» soo*        w tM" <**»**' ■*■ D***** 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

IMI sTuotNi ctNita 

1 

Three New "Musts" for Your Next Skiing Trip 
1. Brandy for the St. Bernard 

2. Rabbit Food for the Snow Bunnies 

3. Ski Fashions from JEWEL'S 
at a fraction ol their normal price1. 

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FAMOUS NAME FASHIONS DESIGNED FOR THE 
COLLEGE FEMALE 

•lowHNi Sample ilr«fcss Shop 
BEAT THOSE BRUINS! 

4900 Old Benbrook Rd. (West Ridglea) PE 2-0371 
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Violence Only Begets Violence 
&1  JUDY  GAY 

i eadi( il 
were loaded end p tinted   Hatred 

ft-ai    md   ten ion 
y filled the   lit 

*|^ V \   seem 
^^V.~ I'"      W'"     lie  I 

^- * the State.- ? \ ikii 
ini ill in Vietn 
All        I' :  \\<\ Ml;  I 
raeli i onflirl ' 

V^       -^        No    il 
-%i?C,.";1x^   i .M.i.'mi 

i t li .■ r i ii 
.■   people   w ho   km ■'■   all   i hi 

jii wei 
kend ol Oct   21 

■ hed ..ii v. 
i to proli it  in \ iel 

nam I ... il point ol the in in li 
wa the Pi ntagon «here the> 
i       '   ■ ■ k   and  opei . 

i        ol   the  militar)   oervi   cen 
1. : 

I h.   e   p..i. e ha ing   prol 
loiin..I    the    I'< r11.. - m     hurled 

.in k    and  I imatoi     threw   I" et 
bottli    and i an    ai I «ith 
the troop i ailed in to protei t the 
building 

■| he    ma:     demonstration   ai 
cnmplished little,  save to turn a 

many   awaj    from   their 

\ iolence and disrespect are D il 
Hi.   answer? 

Orta i'ii'. ' in   •■ people ha if* " t 
■ in believe ai thej  #iah and 

expreai  tln-ir opinions  and   even 
to   |" 

But   when   proti  I   hi   et    vlo 
[•nci     thi    i toll in .'  "Hi',   i ' 

more    \ iolem r     wh it    exi i 
propaganda    lh<  e   people    have 
pro* ided the < 'ommuni.it  ! 

Nohodj is enjoying the war 
Vet it is being fought and fought 

. !■. by American oldiers -\s 
Ions a \in. ri< .HI soldiers are 
ii [hi in ■ and d) ing, the I. i i the 
populai e .'.HI do is lupport ' I 

But   a   \ iolent   dis| aintt 
\ iolence will not i ad the w ar, 
nor   •'    in.'ii'   ..I   i'ii 

■   ■      Bring   th<   Gl    home 
I hi    prote i   ni(i\ ement   on   the 
Pentag in  turned   into an   Imma 
ture and unorganized h 

\u too ■ ■• who rn 
in .i proti I an I I irl a fiuht are 
simply out fur laughs Throwing 
debi eema to pro\ e that 
the gatherers don't can about 
peace m an end to i iolem. 

They  teem to car* only   about 
M i ' k. ml  lull 

'I he iJ■ i-itii .'mil sharp rise m 
. ientious objectors and draft 

card burners could Indii ate that 
many persons simply regard tins 
the ' m" thing It would seem 
that these multitudes all .ire not 
driven In deep Inner eon\ ictions 

it  i- time for this wanton dii 
respect of America an I its con 

ttitution to come to an end  t Tin  hurl ng of a rock ihows on 
m be bannered in m the thrower has no use 

than  ro< k thro for   Vno" 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

«.. 

"THAT KIP-IUCM^ IN -SOME KATMEC 'MTERffTiNf? 5kETCHp6" 

America or any dcmnrr-iti. 
country, is buili on laws that the 
people should r> pect, or elte the 
country is doomed to rhaos. Pro 
visions are made for laws to be 
i hiii . .1 Hi. e provisions do not 
include rocks, tomatoes, cans or 
guns 

The march on Washington saw 
blood spilled on the Pentagon 
.-teps Protestors attacked the 
toldien guarding entrances into 
the   military   building. 

Siime even managed to gain 
entrance to the Pentagon. 

These outbreaks were not ccn 
iiTol in Washington alone. Port 
land, Ore . cot a taste of "store 
the-draft" protests and fights. 

In Oakland protestors tried to 
Mo. k an induction center 

There     has     been   enough    vio 
Ii ii. e The summer riots, although 
fur a different cause, did enough 
to scar America. 

The draft law is a legal law 
The war in Vietnam is being 
fought   Americans  are dying 

Nobody is perpetrating the war 
ju.st fur grins—it is serious busi 
ness and is being concentrated 
on seriously. 

Disagreement with a principle 
is a fundamental birthright of 
Americans, but a little support is 
also deserved 

State Law 
Spirit Committee Maintains Zeal    Draws Fjre 

Wherever two or three an I together in the 
name of the Fro| s    thei e shall be .1 T( 'l' pep rally 

\\ hile pep rally attendant e has not been quite that . 
there was .1 time when morale hil an all-time low, to 

d together bj the Spirit Committee, which somehow 
in,in.1 .•   in remain enthusiasts   when all about it are apa 
Hull. 

Wli.ii various protest groups on other campuses are un- 
ikinc tn accomplish has beci me the domain of the Spirit 

Con 1 this campus  thi  job ol getting students to be 
ire and to 1 are 

\  il. waving, sign-carrying lol   the Spirit Committee 
ha    ill tin fervor of a student protest movement  but unlike 
these   it remains smiling and purposefully anonymous, apro- 
l      to a trulj  altruistic organization 

\ii, ii ni tin' committee's work is done undt r cover of dark- 
in order to make use of the element of surprise 

'      equently, students often do not realize whence came 
the 1 'n pie trash barrels, the bumper stickers or the stream- 
i • 

Students also do not know abcul the less obvious activi 

\ of sending the I 

hall ' ims liet.ui .ime. signed "The Student 

Bod) 

\ud prol   I Ij the onl\ people who knew about the 

i .in the leading mi.   Fort Worth from Austin, 

which read "You  Vre Nov. Entering Frog Country," were the 

l Bui thai was enough. 

The ci mmittee's most publicized activities were Its bloop- 

ers the I ro| 1 ountain. fot example, which remains g bit of 

an r itieiit  tu the committee   who were genuinely 

shocked al the unfavorable response it received 

The Skiff 
I   \     '       Man 1     ■    lity, publish 

r ■ "    1    tl : "        \ 
irily 1 

: : paid at I 
1 ■.. 

Kdil John Jadrosich 
loi Judj Gaj 

Clunk Cote 
ditor Canning 

Ad' Robe 11 Lai 
Jim Carl 

.■I- Lew     '    1 i- 
ultj   Business  Supervisor J.i>   Uilner 

Still, it did receive a response, which has been part of 
the Spun Committee's goal all along 

Even the eend-a-frog-to-France campaign represented .1 
genuine effort to gel known 

I ast year, the spirit Committee's first as a representa- 
tive body, it experienced many growing pains and coordina- 
live difficulties It got off to a slow start, and once organized, 
to use the term loosely, tended to go off in short hursts of 
energj 

Nevertheless, it was characterized by tremendous imag- 
ination, deili. .itnm and the saving grace of 1 sense of humor. 

Its attempt to send g Horned Frog to France represented 

a genuine effort to make TCU known, and the committee's 

effort was thcroughlj .scientific, involving all sorts of legal 

and biologii al investigations, 

Now. in its second year, perhaps some of the red tape 

can he cut, and more of its ideas put to work However, com- 

posed of 17 campus leaders, there are likely to be problems 

of organization again 

Committee membership consists of a chairman appoint- 

ed b) the House 1 t Representatives the head 1 heerleader, .1 

representative from the band a representative from the Vigi 

lantes and one from the Vigilettes and the elected represen- 

tatives from each 1 Lass 

liit- foundation for this organization was laid in 19ti4 In 

the Spirit C< ordinating C< mmittee, which formed under the 

assistance of Paul Hidings, TCU alumnus, and the chairman- 

ship of hand director. .lames Jacobsen 

The Council began as an emergenc) measure to pro- 

mote campus spirit, and was sucfa .1 success that it continued 

throughout the year. 
The current committee might perhaps heed the success 

of thai first committee, and consider the advantage of having 

an adult hand to hold the reins. 

Itiere are several alumni, and faculty members, who 

also care about TCU spirit, and who have the advantage of a 

differenl viewpoint and consequently, fresh ideas 

Meanwhile, the .student body would do well to remember 

that the Spirit Committee is not hist a hand of sunshine cru- 

saders, but .1 group of individuals who are glad they cam.' to 

rCU   and who are not afraid of "losing their cool" in order 

A it. 

By  Carol  Shumate 

The richt-s ol students an 
those which ihey can negotiati 
uih their school administrations.' 
I'.irr.uit   County   Stale   Kep     Don 
Gladden told a meeting of the 
-Student Involvement Committee 
Thursda) 

Gladden, an attorney for the 
Vraerican ('ml Liberties Union 

expressed concern over a law 
passed last year giving college 
and university administrators the 
power l" .rente rules which fall 
under the jurisdiction of the state 
courts 

Under this law, a student could 
break I  university  rule and  then 
l><   charged   and   prosecuted   in   a 
late court  rjther than being dis 

1 iplined by the university 
The law was passed as an em 

ergency measure during the riots 
.11 Texas Southern University The 
stale constitution  specifies  that   ,. 
lull he read oa three different 
days for consideration by the leg 
islators 

However, in this ease the legis 
lature moved and passed ,1 reso 
luUon tn waive thLs requirement 
111 view .a the emergency 

Gladden said he exressed dis 
me with the lull in the leg 

islature ii.- ;iNn pointed out that 
airport authorities have the same 
I'- "T lo create laws which can be 
prosecuted in the state courts, and 
he discredited such laws sine. 
thoj v.iry from school to school 
.ml airport In airport thus making 
uniform decision* on criminal 
I- ises impossible 

This law he said, is a result of 
Hi.- le viators' looking for |H>pu 
l.ir support M.»t people look with 
disdain on the individualism ol 
college students and are looking 
or 1 '. iv i.« -lop this individual 

1-111 

Gladden said that if student* 
are apathetic they are apt to be 

■ paihi lie once nut of school He 
I -Indents to obey re^; 

Illations but to form group 
. any   .un    grie\ ancei   they    h.i\ I 
1 • the administrators, who he teh 

he   most   part   are   willing   I" 
leal with students 



Cheerleaders Sock It To Them 
By   PATTY   HORNE 

s 11 r i . soul, '< 
MI,  DOW ' is a i imiliai refi ain on 
the football field this fall 

Originated on th< 
bj the cheerleaders  the chant iv 
,i pr<xiin i of the N ■ eer 
leaders'   School   throughout   the 
ountry 
Last  summer 98 schools in 

■ - trained  ■ i i leader* 
Sophomores Cheer] Overton, Les 
hr Watkini and Rust) Werme and 
enioi Betty Buckle} .ire instrud 

ors no the National ( 'In 
Association irtaff which teachen 
the schools. 

Annually -11 new students are 
i hosen ai inatructors from the 
100,000 wrho attend the clinics 
Mi ' (if :h, II are college students 
or Incoming freshmen who remain 
.111   the    Staff   fof    the   next    four 
yean and some eien staj on .if 
ter graduation 

Concentration   Areas 

The clinics include junior high 
high school  and  college stud 
with special  areas of concentrs 
turn fur each age group 

The TCI) cheerleaders attended 
the SMI' school in the summer ol 
i93f; when they   were taughl  bj 
Werme,   Miss I h i rton and  M 
Watkins,   who   were  to  be   I - I 
freshmen   the   following   f.ill 

At that tune  M iss  Bill V 
was a cheerleader for 'in    was 
hosen to be on the NCA staff for 

the   next   year,    anil   last    S] 
Werme was elected a cheerleader 
for TCU 

Headquarters of the Association 
is    Dallas    an.I    SMU    where    th 

irgesl   cheerleader clime  is  held 

In    Miitt    Lawrence    Herkimer 
■ ..rkeii   with   the   Universitj 
Illinois cheerieadi rs   Hi   receive,i 
national  publicity   lor his  work  in 
Illinois  and  was   invited  to  help 
other schools around the , ountrj 
riu-   was  the   beginning   oi   the 
\c \  w h,, |   ■ ialized  in   I 

Active   Secretary 

I.,.la.    Herkimei   is   executive 
i cretsir) "' the "*■' ^ •'"'' 's •" ' 

ive   in   coordinating   clinics   and 
organizing the staff 

Daring the summer the staff 
ol inn trawls throughout the ei 
•ion teaching the clinics Miss 
Overton ami Werme taughl in 
Missouri, Oklahoma. Mississippi 
Florida ami Texas, and Miss 
Buckley  spent   her time  at   KM; 

Next summer Werme will tie 
conducting clinii -  lor the  NC \ 
He  will  he  m  charm' of coonlm., 

ting   the   sessions    planning   the 
schedules ami setting equipment 

Basicall) the clinics tr\ to I 
, heerleaden   to  he   ., 

squad  ami work  will together 
' We teach them new yells 'hat 

we made up ,,r learned from other 

school-,   said Miss Overton 

try   to  keep   them   up   to  date 
with   things   like   the  SOI  I. 
which   is   from   today ■   popular 
mu 

Mi^s \\ .itkin- said, "I hie ,,f the 
most    important    aspects    of   the 

■i  how  to ii 

Teaches   Stunts 

l ' , :.lent - 

sketches and stunt- io preset 
pep rallies and gan : also 

ult   with   them   on   outfit 
uniforms   which the   , bi 

irehase through the \   \ 
Voice   improvement 

problem    they   tackle     Cheerio.id 
ers   need   t,.   know   how   I 

their   voice-   to   he   heard   frol 

distance 
Each (dime has a dailj routine 

starting  with mass  yell  prs 
where     the    staff     ira.hr       new 

antes tumbling and 
stunts   Later in the d.n the)  work 

with pom pom- and megaphone* 
Spirit  talk- and  lecture- fill the 

afternoon,   followed   by   i or , 
.  among  the variou 

le-    1 heSC   arc   judged   b)   the   staff 

ami ribbons arc awarded daily for 
ovement 

lid   h 
lafl 

■ nt for the stu 

much   of   which   the) 

I   i   students agree th.,' 
i' i- a rewarding job and the) 
airea.n   looking   forv. ar 

Prof To Discuss 

Music Programs 
I>r   John Woldt   niu-ic professoi 

will    direct    a    -erics    of    lecture 
dis, us-ioiis on this season's 0| 
and I ' 
meeting   will   be   I 

Ed 
and .lan   8   ' 

M 

M 

It  - 
• ■   >       I   uninhi 

■ 

in k\   ' 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
5819  Camp  Bowie J900W Berry 

PE 7 3861 WA 44556 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W   BERRY St 

Phone   WA 7 8451 

ALL TCU STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

SMU's HOMECOMING 
HAPPENING '67 

starring 

Rufus ("Walkin' the Dog") Thomas 

and 

The Bar-Kays 

Saturday, Novemberf 4th—830 p.m. to I a.m 
Automobile  Building  —   Fair Park 

FREE  Setups 

Tickets: S5.50 per couple at the door 

Let Walter Bradley     . . 

put a  rainbow 

in your FUTURE 

Yaur TCU, on campus, repraiantativt for 

United Founders Life Ins. Co 

0#».  Ph.  PE 7 77*1 Rat    Ph    JF 6 5114 

Have YOU 
TRIEDOUR 

COMPLETELY NEW 
WASHETERIA?? 

WESTCLIFF 
WASHETTE & WASHETERIA 

No. 8 Westcliff Center 

Particular 
Pizza 
Pickers 
Prefer...    Perfect 

Pizza 
From 
the... 

1720 South University Drive  & 
In Wedgewood behind the theate 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 

I 
I 
I 

Subscribe to DESCANT 
TCU's Literary Journal 

Published 4 times a year 

Address 
I No   A Street) 

|     Summer Address 
City State Zip Code 

Subscription S2.00 one year (     )    S3.50 two years |     |   Check  enclosed  (     )        Bill  later  (     ) 

Return to Descant, English Department 
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If your major 
is listed here, 
IBM would like 
to talk with you 
November 6th 

si^i BO lor M interview at your placemeal o*ce—evea 
if you're headed lot graduate school or military lerrlce. 
Win is IHM interested in so man) different people'.' 

llu' basit reason IN growth Information processing is 
the fastest growing, fastest changing majoi industrj in the 
world IBM products are hem;.' used to solve problems in 
government, business, law. education, medicine, science, the 
humanities just about an) area you can name We need peo 
pie with almost ever) kind ol background to help our custom 
ers solve theii problems 1 hat swh) we'd like to talk with you 

What \ou can do at IBM 
\\ hatevei yout majoi. you i an do .1 lot ol good things .11 

llt\1   ( hanec the world (maybe I   Make monc) (certainly) 

1 ontinue yout education (through any ol several plans, in- 
cluding a Tuition Refund Program) And have a wide choice 
ol places to work (we have over 300 locations throughout 
the l nited States) 

Waal to do next 

\v || be on campus to interview for careers in Market 
■ omputer \pplications, Programming, Research. Design 
Development, Manufacturing, and Finance and Admin- 

istration It you can't make a campus interview, send an out 
line ot yout interests and educational background to \li   I 
c    Purtell, Ji . IHM 1 ition, !-iM 
Wilshire Blvd . 1 os \ngeles, ( alii l|""(l< 

We're an equal opportunity employei is) 



Negro Actress  To  Talk 

On   Loves,  Aspirations 
The loves, torments tad lipi 

rations of the Negro people will 
he the suhjoct of I MM uom.m 
dramatization, entitled 'The 
World of My America," Ul he pre 

rented on campus. 
in her solo  performance, Ne 

gro   actress   1'aulene   Ifyeri  pre 
>ents tin- lecoad presentation of 
the 1907 f>8 Select Strict program 

Miss Myers, a veteran of the 
New York  stage,  greu   up under 
the direction of rocb  theatrical 
giants   as   George  Kaufman,   Ar 
thur Hopkins, John Golden,  " 
Hart  and  Jed  Harris 

She   has   played  on   Broad 
with  saca   star-,  aa   IfacDonald 
Carey,   Kitty   Carliale,   *;rt 
Peck and  Martha Scott 

Her three ■ part program i^ 
drawn from the works of Negro 
writers of the last loo yean 

(me portion of the program I 
sists   of   poetic   reading!   from 
LangatOO Hughes, while another 
tells the story of Sojourner Truth, 
a phenomenal ex slave remem- 
bered for her commanding pre 
sence, her eloquence and her ded- 
ication to the cause of Negro 
freedom. 

A  presentation of  writings  of 
Paul Laurence Dunhar will com 
plete the evening's entertainment 

Miss Myers, a native of Geor 
gia, has been presenting the same 
show throughout the country for 
more than 10 years, and has re 
reived  wide  acclaim 

She Introduce* her audience to 
more   than   40  different   charac 
lers, presenting each as  a three 
dimensional human being. 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

Raior  Cuts—Our  Specialty 

INTERESTED 
IN  AN 

OVERSEAS 
CAREER? 

MR.   RALPH  OLIVER 

will be on ihe cj'- 

NOV. 2 

to discuss the training 
A I FT. (an intensive nine months 

program of post graduate studv) and 
b opportunities open to 

graduates in the fit 
INTERNATIONAI TRADE and 

C( lURSMIM SERA H 1 

iuledat 

The  Placement  Bureau 

The American Institute 
For Foreign Trade 

Thunderbird Campus 
PHOENIX, ARI/ONV 

An Attii.j'' 

Al one critic said. "One neb 
woman does more to bring about 

understanding and realization of 
mutual needs and consideration! 
than all the violence and parading 
and arson and murder These 
make ahabb) the Negra cause 
Mis,. Myen and others like her 
give it splendor and a kind of 
glory " 

Century Book Store 
S033 Trail   Lake  Drive 

in  Wedgwood 
AX ? 5835 

15,000 Paperbacks 

Wide Selection Hard 
Backs, Magazines 

Gift Items 
9 30 AM   to 6:00 P.M. 

Tu«»day. October 31,  1*47 THE      SKIFF 

BOMB THE  BEARS! 

Clearance Fire Sale 
Western Wear For All The Family 
SAVE   ON  SLNGHTLY   DAMAGED   BY   SMOKE   A   WATER 

FAMOUS   BRANDS   WESTERN   WEAR,   BOOTS,   HOTS 
ALL   FOR   LESS 

ENGLER'S 
207 COMMERCE ST. 

NEW   STOCK    BEsT    BRANDS    WESTERN    W f A R 

HATS, BOOTS.   SAUDIS   &   TACK.   All   FOR   LESS. 

ENGLER'S 
111 HOUSTON ST. 

PLEASE PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTI!>bki 

We have a new training program for management employees 
at Southwestern Bell. 

We call it Initial Management Development. It's new. 
different and a little off the beaten track for a big corporation. 

If you qualify, you won't begin with one of those dull, 
long-winded induction courses . . . organization charts, 
department head lectures and the like. 

We'll give you important, meaningful work right off the bat. 
We may even give you one job for a while and then let you 

try something totally different 
It all adds up to a chance to try your own wings — from 

the very start. 
How high you fly is strictly up to you. 
A Southwestern Bell representative will be on campus 

November 3 with details about the Initial Management 
Development Program. 

Contact the Placement Center for interview time. 

E& l Southwestern Bell 
AT Equal Opportunity Employe' 
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Cornhuskers Too Strong 

FROG   DEFENDER      HUDLER    FOILS   HUSKER    PASS   ATTEMPT 
He  and  his   matt!  had  I  busy  d*y   cha-mii   Patrick's  bullets 

Skiff   Photo  by   Pete   Kendall 

Sportsmanship Day 
Slated for Nov. 4 

The  fust  annual Sportmanship 
Daj   "ill be  held .it the  Baylor, 
11 si-- Tech, sMi    and  \rkai 

i ,i mpuses on  N<>\    i for d< le [a 
tions  from  the  n m linin \ South 
west Conference schools 

Forfeit Aids 
Phi Kaps 

Shut.Mil-- were the rule in thi 
independent league last week 
while tin' two fraternitj leaden 
remained unbeaten 

The Vigilantes drove the second 
nail in Army's coffin with .1 6 1 
verdict while Ail force evened its 
record w itti .1 17-0 w in o\ er Pete 
Wright Clark whipped DSP and 
Milton Daniel hung .1 11 1 defeat 
on the Math Club 

In the Greek league, Sigma Chi, 
getting strongei eat h week, rip- 
ped  SAE  18 0 and the  Phi Kaps 

I ps  1 1 S    Both  .ire 
nun 311 although for the Phi Ka| 
it  tOOk  .'  forfeit to do it 

\  I. 0  Kappa  Sig \ ictory  01 1 1 
the Phi K.ips on Oct   10 has been 
reversed because the Kappa ! 
used three ineligible players 

Last week their troubli con 
tinued as they were shut out hy 
the Delts 12-0. The Kappa Sigs 
are now in sole possession of last 
f'l.u I   H itli  .111  0 I  rei ord 

The other contest las', week 
produced a thrilling battle bt 
[ween the Phi Pelts and those un 
predictable spoilers, the Lambda 
1'lu.s The Phi D< Its won il I 
u hen an atu mpted pas- for the 
w inning two points failed after the 
Lambda  Chis  second touchdown 

The   Pelts   and   Phi   Pelts. 
- ., tie »h< n thi s met, 

are tied for ilnrd behind the two 
leaders. 

will   rue. '   S ll 

urday  morning before the  week 
end  football   games  for  an 
exchange   concerning   conference 
sportsmanship impro\ cmeiit 

Baylor University will be the 
host school for TCTJ il Wa< \f 
tei a luncheon honoring T( l re 

ols' stu 
1I1 tit leaders »i!i sit together II 
the Baylor-Ti I football earn, 
Special pre game and halftimc 
ceremonies involving sport:: 
ship hni e IM en arranged A dancr 

bei n scheduled for members 
of tin' Baylor and TCU studeol 
bodies after the game, 

T h e     Southwest    Conference 
Sportmanship award ».o origins 
ted bj  the Texas A«VM  "Battal 
ion," student newspaper, and has 

■■ a 111 support from other mem 
her schools and   ■indent  publica 

\ iw the pn ■.. ntation of the 
award is made at the Jan   I Col 

iwl game annual!} 
The first selection committee 

for the award in 1948 was com 
po ed of students and athletic of 
ficials from each conference 
school along with then secretarj 
of the conference .lames II   Stew 
art    The   current   selection   CODI 
mittee is composed only of stu 
dent representatives from the 
member schools. 

For the  first  three years  from 
1948 1961 the award was made il 
the annual spring meeting <>f the 

r< rence   Beginning in 1961 the 
award has In en made at  the t'ot- 
ton Bowl. 

Tt T     is    the   only    conference 
school   to   win   the   award    three 

• 
The 1   bj 
the   Ti <a      \.\ M    ' 
retired,   and   : 

was   pre\ ided   I )   th< 
Skiff. 

By  WHIT CANNING 

Vt hal  I w hen you , 
tii    offense   against   a   big 
rful,   tremendously   talented 

ball chib' 
1   1 gel  beat,  :M» <> 

what    happened    to    the 
iturda)  with the nio shin 

the  wind blow I  two 
thirds  of   \inon  Carter Stadium 
uninhabited 

Offii ial paid attendance for the 
• ■ was  a  microscopic   U 

which probably caused 1 few m 
il.. nanl   snorts   from   the   Ncbras 
ka entourage, hut that was their 

■ ni-e for complaint 
The   contest   itself   was   .1   thing 

HI beauty, if viewed from the 
Cornhusker standpoint Ttiey used 
the talents of lowering sophomore 
quarterback Prank Patrick, end 
Dennis Richnafsky, middle guard 

tie Meylan, linebacker Ken 
Geddes, and practically everyone 
else who happned to he wearing 
red p mts, to post an impressive 
win over a battling Frog defense, 
which spent most of (he afternoon 
uith it, back tn the wall. 

Raging   Battle 

The Purple defenders earned a 
raging battle to the bigger Mid 
westerners  and did  .1  pretty  good 
job   of   choking  off   the   Nebraska 

•id   attack   until   late   in   the 
■   w hen it no longer mattered 

were never able to ground 
llu-ki r  air arm    though,  and 

the   \isitors    scored    four   touch 
downs   on   pass   plays,   three   of 
their own and one Frog misfire. 

It  was  a  game of breaks   The 
and did noth 

aOOUl     it       The     lluskers    trot 
three   big   ones   and   turned   them 
into touchdowns and  then used  a 
fourth to pad the margin late in 
the   game.   Their   only   successful 
drive netted a field goal just be 

thi'   half 

Fumble 

The Cornhuskers had almost 
hall of their point total up on the 
board  with   -even   minutes  still to 
play m the first quarter, but al- 
though  at  that  point  Patrick   had 

I : .<.1 iii. 1.,Mtu: scoring to- M>\ 
the credit for the two scores goes 
to the TCI) offense which handed 
over the pigskin at the FlXlg 19 
and 21 yard lines 

On the first occasion, with the 
ball on the Purple 21, fullhai k 
Kenny Post went slashing up the 
middle but forgot to take the ball 
with him, and Nebraska covered 
it on the Frog 19 

Patrick moved his team to the 
five, from where on third and 
goal, he rolled to his right, con 
vincing the Frog secondary that 
he was going to run, and then 
naili-d Richnafsky in the end BOM 
This, coming with less than seven 
minutes gone in the game, proved 
to bo the winning score 

1-ess- than a minute later, the 
lluskers scored again <>n the 
third play after the kickoff, Dan 
Carter's pass was deflected by a 
Nebraska lineman and Geddi I 
intercepted it on the Frog 36 and 
ran it back to the 21 

Patrick wasted no time On the 
first play he sent fullback Pick 
Davis scurrying into the Purple 
secondary and threw a perfect 
strike to him in the end lone Bill 
liomberger, who kicked the first 
extra point, mused this one and 
the score stood at 130. 

It stayed that way until the last 
minute of the half, although Ne- 
braska kept hammering away at 
the Frog defense and controlled 
the ball while the Purple offense 
stayed  in  its  shell. 

I.ate in the first period the 
lluskers launched a thrust which 
carried 61 yards before Joe Or 
duna was stopped cold on fourth 
and one at the Frog 13 

Three More 

Shortly before intermission the 
Cornhuskers, starting at the Pur 

Help The 
Swim Team 

Come on now fellows, getting 
wet isn't all that bad. 

The swimming team still needs 
men, particularly freshmen, and 
coach John Brewton has assured 
us that there are no sharks in the 
pool, so if you have any interest 
at all in competitive swimming. 
now is the time to try out 

Practices are held every after 
noon in the Little (Jym pool 

pie 47.  moved  swiftly  to the five. 
where Ernie Sigler booted a 2.1 
yard field goal to make it 16 -n 
with IL' seconds left in the half. 

Early in the third quarter the 
Purple attack, w itli P I) Shaba) 
at the controls, came to life (or 
one brief, exciting moment and 
then dissolved I gain into thin air. 
With the hall at the Fro.; t? Stia 
li.e. hi! RoSJ Mon'.'ornery with a 
short pass and the swift tailback 
racist through the lluskers to 
visitors' 2T> Four plays later NJe 
hra-ka  took OUT on the 23. 

on the Frogs next possession 
Shabaj decided to trj it again 
but Geddes, who had already 
picked off one to set up a scon- 
was ready for it After faking: to 
the left, Shaba;, wheeled ami 
floated one to Montgomery out 
in the right flat, but the moment 
he turned it loose Geddes sprung 
into action as if he had just sal 
down on a beehive, grabbed it at 
the Purple 39, and sailed into the 
end zone untouched. Bomberger 
missed the extra point again and 
it was 22 0 

Last Score 

A TCU fumble at the end of :; 
completed pass set up the last 
Huskey tally, which came with In 
seconds left in the game. Once 
again the visitors Used their full- 
back as a deep receiver only this 
time it was the Nebraska second 
string The payoff was a 4»;-yan! 
bomb from Al Fierro to Buster 
Yannon Bomheruor added the 
final point. 

The Nebraska point total is not 

a true indication of the perform 
ance of the  Frog  defense,  which 
played  a  savage  game,  but  wa- 
up against  too  much,   in the  afa 
sence  of   help  from   the  offense 
James  Vandershee   was  a  stand 
out in the line and Ted Fay, Billy 
Uoyd    and    Cubby    Hudler    pro 
duced   -ome  withering  tackles   in 
the secondary. Fay Intercepted ■> 
Patrick  pass on  Nebraska's  firs! 
possession  and  presented  the  ol 
fense with a golden opportunity at 
the Husker 36  but the Frogs fum 
blest! it away on the  second play. 

It wasn't all bad; the score 
board  worked  fine 
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JAMES   VANDERSLICE   RUNS   DOWN   JOE ORUNDA AS DON NE EL Y WATCHES 
Cornhuskers won't forget the Wichita   Falls  sophomore 

cViff P^oto by  Pete Kendall 


